Based on comprehensive distributional records of the 23 species currently assigned to the lizard genus Tropidurus, we investigated patterns of endemism and area relationships in South America. Two biogeographic methods were applied, Parsimony Analysis of Endemicity (PAE) and Brooks Parsimony Analysis (BPA). Two areas of endemism were detected by PAE: the first within the domains of the semiarid Brazilian Caatinga, which includes seven endemic species, and the second in the region of the Serranía de Huanchaca, eastern Bolivia, in which three endemic species are present. The area cladograms recovered a close relationship between the Atlantic Forest and areas of the South American open corridor. The results revealed a close relationship among the provinces Caatinga (Cerrado, Parana Forest (Pantanal+Chaco)). The uplift of the Brazilian Central Plateau in the Late Pliocene-Early Pleistocene (4-2 Myr BP) has been interpreted as a major event responsible for isolation and differentiation of biotas along these areas. However, we emphasize that without the establishment of a temporal framework concerning the diversification history of Tropidurus it is premature to correlate cladogenetic events with specific time periods or putative vicariant scenarios. The limiting factors hampering the understanding of the biogeographic history of this genus include (1) the absence of temporal references in relation to the diversification of distinct clades within Tropidurus; (2) the lack of an appropriate taxonomic resolution of the species complexes currently represented by widely distributed forms; and (3) the need for a comprehensive phylogenetic hypothesis. We suggest that these three important aspects should be prioritized in future investigations.
Introduction
Tropidurus Wied-Neuwied, 1825 is a large genus (23 known species) of South American lizards included in the family Tropiduridae whose species occupy open habitats of tropical and subtropical cis-Andean South America [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Despite the widespread distribution and local abundance of several speciesaccounting for large numbers of specimens preserved in scientific collections-no specific study focused on the biogeography of Tropidurus until the second half of the 1980s. Rodrigues [1] [2] was the first author to produce distributional maps based on large museum samples and data obtained directly in the field. However, his main conclusions were established based on descriptive analyses of the morphological and distributional patterns observed. The first phylogenetic investigation focused on the internal relationships of Tropidurus was published only five years after Rodrigues has conducted his pioneering zoogeographic study [6] [7] [8] [9] . Thus, all biogeographic hypotheses published in 1987 were decoupled from a phylogenetic context and remain opened to scrutiny.
Previous analyses of Tropidurus biogeography were greatly influenced by the Theory of Pleistocene Refuges [10] [11] , suggesting strict Quaternary scenarios to explain the diversification history and distribution of the genus [1] [2] . This biogeographic paradigm states that continuously forested areas became isolated nuclei due to the occurence of the glacial cycles. Similarly, during phases of climate relaxation (i.e. interglacial periods), savannas were reduced to isolated nuclei amid the ingrown forests in expansion. Within these nuclei, events of allopatric speciation were hypothesized to have occurred in response to geographic and genetic isolation [10] . These large-scale landscape changes are assumed to explain numerous savanna relicts enclaved in the forested domains of South America, as well as isolated forested refugia enclosed by open savanna landscapes [10, [12] [13] . The origin and distribution of taxa that inhabit (or inhabited) areas affected by Quaternary glacial cycles were promptly associated with isolation in refugia [14] [15] [16] [17] , and the evolutionary history and distributional patterns of Tropidurus were similarly interpreted as outcomes of these events [1] [2] .
Although the impacts of the Quaternary glacial cycles on the biodiversity of South America are undeniable [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] , we should not assume that Tropidurus species originated during this period simply because their distributions match areas that underwent landscape changes during glacial cycles. A growing number of studies carried out with the aid of molecular tools and paleontological evidence have pointed out that the origin of many South American vertebrate genera and species occurred during the Tertiary [25] [26] [27] . Antonelli et al. [28] , for example, conducted a comprehensive review of molecular and phylogeographic studies of several groups of tetrapods in the Amazon region and achieved the same conclusion for most of them (i.e. diversification occurring in the Miocene-Pliocene), emphasizing an overvaluation of the Quaternary in the South American biogeographic scenario.
Nevertheless, results obtained through the analysis of molecular clocks offer only an initial step towards understanding the diversification events and evolution of species distributions. The identification of vicariant processes accounting for diversification depends on analyses concentrated on recovering patterns of area breakups and endemism. Despite all previously published evidence, we tend to adhere to the idea that the Quaternary represented the culmination of a long history of diversification in South America and its strongest impacts do not explain the origin of most taxa, but the re-arrangement of their distributions. However, basic questions concerning the biogeographic history of South America remain unresolved: (1) Where are the areas of endemism located and how much diversity do they comprise? (2) How congruent are the distributional and phylogenetic patterns among different taxa occupying such areas? (3) What are the contributions of geological and climatological events to vicariance scenarios? (4) How did the vicariant events shape the diversification of biological groups with different dispersion abilities? (5) Is the biogeographic history of South America marked by regular, random, or explosive processes affecting distributions and diversity?
Cracraft [29] was the first to perform a global biogeographic analysis on a continental scale for South America, where 33 areas of endemism were detected based on the distributional congruence of a large number of avian groups. Porzecanski and Cracraft [30] reanalyzed that database, along with data of Haffer [31] , and hypothesized that the patterns of area relationships recovered were associated with Tertiary vicariant events. In that same year, employing a compilation of the composition of 32 Central and South American lizard communities, Colli [32] proposed that the most profound divergences in the lineages of the South American herpetofauna were established in the Late Cretaceous, a period in which the fundamental dichotomy between humid and hot versus xeric and cold regions had already been established in the continent. However, Colli argued that the Tertiary was the period in which the modern biota was effectively defined. This is a hypothesis under growing acceptance (see review in Ref. [33] ).
The biogeographic hypotheses established by Porzecanski and Cracraft [30] and Colli [32] are significantly congruent, but both studies adopted analyses without an intrinsic phylogenetic component. Although the employment of different taxonomic levels in the Cladistic Analysis of Distributions and Endemism (CADE) is argued to incorporate phylogenetic information of the taxa to recover historical patterns of area relationships, it does not truly incorporate phylogeny because it does not depart from taxon cladograms to generate area cladograms. Biogeographic analyses based on the distribution of South American monophyletic groups represent, in turn, operative tests directed to corroborate or refute area relationship hypotheses. Hence, to detect areas of endemism and test the hypothesis of close historical relationships among areas composing the South American open corridor, we performed a cladistic biogeographic analysis based on the distributional records of the lizard genus Tropidurus using Brooks Parsimony Analysis (BPA) and Parsimony Analysis of Endemicity (PAE). Our study addresses four major questions: (1) How many areas of endemism can be recovered based on the distribution of Tropidurus? (2) What are the patterns of area relationships recovered based on the distributional and phylogenetic information compiled for Tropidurus? (3) Are the patterns of area relationships in agreement with previously published hypotheses (e.g. (Brazilian Atlantic Forest (Caatinga (Cerrado+Chaco))? (4) Is it possible to identify putative vicariant events associated with the patterns of area relationships and species distribution analyzed?
Materials and Methods

Data Collection and Preparation of Maps
All analyses employed the distributional dataset compiled by the senior author [5] . This dataset was produced based on an exhaustive survey of the literature and collection records of the most representative Brazilian museums for Tropidurus, accessed to review specimen records and identifications. Geographic coordinates associated with specimen records housed in zoological collections were preferentially considered. Localities without geographic coordinates in the original source were georeferenced online with aid of gazetteers or using Google Earth version 6.1 [34] . Museum records devoid of geographic coordinates and mentioning exclusively names of provinces or states were not considered to avoid inaccuracy. All geographic coordinates were converted to decimal degrees and subsequently imported into the program Arc GIS version 10.1 [35] , where distributional maps used for biogeographic analyses were produced.
Parsimony Analysis of Endemicity
PAE [36] [37] is a method of historical biogeography used to recover natural distribution patterns of organisms [38] [39] . The method is based on the assumption zero [40] and considers the shared occurrences of species among areas as evidence of common history [36] [37] [38] [39] . PAE employs presence/absence data to recover relationships based on two underlying assumptions: (1) the absence of a taxon is ''primitive'' and its presence is ''derived'', and (2) the hypothetical ''ancestral'' or ''outgroup'' area is one in which none of the sample sets of the current taxa exist. Although based on a cladistic methodology, PAE is not a cladistic method because it does not depart from the phylogeny of the taxa to construct area cladograms [36] [37] [38] [39] . Because it disregards the phylogenetic relationships of the species and considers vicariance as the main process responsible for determining biogeographic patterns, the method has been subject of intense criticism [41] [42] [43] [44] . However, congruent results in relation to those generated by cladistic methods have been obtained, which suggests that natural historical patterns are recovered by PAE in several cases [43] .
In addition to the investigation of patterns of area relationships, PAE is a biogeographical method able to detect areas of endemism [45] . These areas represent hypotheses of natural entities essentially adopted as operational geographic units during historical biogeographic reconstructions [45] [46] [47] [48] . Areas of endemism originate through the fragmentation of an ancestral biota by the appearance of a geographic barrier that promotes spatially concordant events of allopatric speciation in different groups of organisms, responsible for the emergence of two new biotas [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] . Similar responses of different taxa to the same vicariant event generate similar phylogenetic patterns. It is then expected that organisms composing the same biota, subjected to the same vicariant events, display congruent phylogenetic patterns [49] [50] [51] [52] [55] [56] . Therefore, through the analysis of the levels of distributional and phylogenetic congruence among different taxa, it is possible to reconstruct the history of diversification (in a spatial and temporal perspective) of the areas occupied by these organisms.
Analyzing the distribution of the lizard genus Tropidurus, PAE was implemented to detect areas of endemism and to identify patterns of area relationships in South America. We adopted the protocols proposed by Morrone [45] , employing 5u65u quadrats and the biogeographic provinces of South America defined by Morrone [57] [58] as operational geographic units (Fig. 1A) . To obtain a single area cladogram, we applied majority rule consensus [59] (50% cut-off) to the set of most parsimonious trees recovered by PAE. Although this cladogram does not represent the direct result of the parsimony analysis (i.e. the fundamental cladograms), this is the only way to summarize the common components between fundamental cladograms. The optimization of character states (i.e. species presence/absence) was performed on the consensus cladogram. Only areas supported by the presence of two or more taxa with exclusive distribution were considered for identifying areas of endemism [45] .
Brooks Parsimony Analysis
BPA was adopted with the purpose of reconstructing patterns of area relationships in South America and evaluating the results initially established by PAE; this time employing the phylogenetic information as additional evidence for the reconstruction of the historical relationships. Brooks [60] [61] [62] originally proposed the employment of parsimony analysis for the study of co-speciation between parasites and hosts. Employing the phylogeny of parasites and their patterns of association to the hosts, the method proved to be able to properly reconstruct the phylogeny of the latter. BPA is based on the idea that a parasite species can be associated with a host as a result of two distinct events: (1) the ancestor of the parasite species was associated with the ancestor of its host, resulting in association by descent, or (2) the parasite species evolved with a host, moving later to another, resulting in an association by colonization [62] . Therefore, parasites can be interpreted as characters that can be subjected to cladistic examination for reconstruction of the historical relationships among host species, as it would be possible with the use of other sources of characters (e.g. morphological, physiological, behavioral, molecular, etc.) [60] [61] [62] .
The model proposed by Brooks for the reconstruction of the coevolutionary relationships between parasites and hosts can be effectively applied to biogeographic contexts [63] [64] [65] . In this new approach, distribution areas were considered analogous to the hosts and the taxa occupying these areas considered analogous to the parasite species. Associations by descent are understood as a direct result of vicariant events responsible for cladogenesis, while associations by colonization represent colonization events (i.e. dispersions) between areas [63] [64] [65] . BPA was revised over the past decades, with most adaptations concerning character coding and the implementation of area duplication as a strategy to deal with hypothesized reticulations and inconsistencies introduced by widespread species, redundant distributions or absences (e.g. Ref. [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] ). Tests have shown a great sensitivity of this method to investigation of a broad range of biogeographic events, highlighting its ability to deal with noise resulting from dispersion events or non-response to vicariance [63] [64] 68] . Because only one group of organisms is analyzed, BPA was employed following its original proposition [60, 67] , based on the phylogenetic relationships of the lizard genus Tropidurus proposed by Frost et al. [9] ( Fig. 2) . To allow comparisons with PAE, the biogeographic provinces defined by Morrone [57] [58] were adopted as opera- tional geographic units (Fig. 1B) . Similarly, in order to obtain a single area cladogram, majority rule consensus [59] (50% cut-off) was implemented. Following the same procedures applied to PAE, the optimizations of character states were performed on the consensus cladogram.
Programs and Algorithms
Tree searches were carried out in TNT version 3.1 [69] . Traditional heuristic searches were based on 100 replicates and 10,000 trees were saved per replicate, using the stepwise addition algorithm and rearrangement of branches through tree bisectionreconnection [70] . All analyses were repeated using new technologies to improve the exploration of tree space and to guarantee the robustness of the results previously found using TBR. Sectorial search [71] , ratchet [72] , and tree fusing [71] were associated under driven search, with initial addseqs = 10, until the best scoring tree was found 100,000 times.
Results and Discussion
Distribution
Tropidurus is distributed over open habitats of the tropical and subtropical cis-Andean South America. The species occur predominantly along the South American arid diagonal formed by the biomes Caatinga, Cerrado, and Chaco, in enclaves of savanna formations in Amazonia, and in a large area of the Brazilian Atlantic coast [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Species distributions range from Venezuela (and one locality by the Colombian border), Guyana, Suriname, and French Guiana in the north, to northern Argentina and Uruguay in the south. Tropidurus occupies a vast area of Brazil, extending west to Bolivia and Paraguay. The entire distribution comprises territories belonging to 11 countries and 20 biogeographic provinces, placing Tropidurus as one of the most widely distributed lizard genera of South America [5] (Fig. 1) .
Comparative analyses of Tropidurus distributions showed that phylogenetically closely related species have distinct distributional patterns and range sizes. However, the occurrence of either widely distributed or locally distributed species in the genus is noticeable [2, 5] . The dichotomous association with rock outcrops or sandy soils is a determinant component shaping species distribution in a local and geographical scale [1] [2] [73] [74] . In addition, forested environments act as extremely efficient barriers for these typically heliothermic lizards and several cases of disjunct or isolated distributions are limited by humid forested habitats. Carvalho [5] provided a detailed analysis of Tropidurus distribution, including distribution maps for all species and critical comments covering taxonomic, biogeographic, and conservation issues. For compre- Figure 2 . Phylogenetic relationships of Tropidurus (adapted from Frost et al. [9] ) with hypothetical ancestors (represented by numbers 1-19) defined for implementation of BPA (see also hensive descriptions of distributional patterns and updated distribution maps, refer to that publication.
Areas of Endemism
PAE based on quadrats identified two areas of endemism in South America, circumscribed by quadrats 28 and 24 ( Fig. 3 , Table 1 ). The first area is located within the domains of the semiarid Brazilian Caatinga and found support on the occurrence of three endemic species: T. erythrocephalus, T. mucujensis, and T. psammonastes. This province comprises the largest nucleus of seasonally dry tropical forest in the Neotropics [75] [76] , but deserves special attention as one of the most threatened environments of South America [33, 77] . The second area of endemism is included in a diverse transitional zone located in eastern Bolivia, marked by the contact of distinct savanna formations, the humid amazon forest, and patches of seasonally dry tropical forests [78] . This area was supported by the presence of three endemic species: T. callathelys, T. chromatops, and T. xanthochilus.
PAE based on the biogeographic provinces of South America detected two areas of endemism (Fig. 4 , Table 2 ). The area located in the Pantanal province coincided with that circumscribed by Quadrat 24 and found support on the occurrence of the same endemic species. However, the second area of endemism detected is represented by the Caatinga province and supported by the occurrence of seven endemic species. The list includes the three species restricted to Quadrat 22 and four additional endemics: T. cocorobensis, T. jaguaribanus, T. helenae, and T. pinima. The area of endemism identified here is geographically larger and richer in endemics than previously recognized, which demonstrates the impact of the delimitation of the operational geographic units on the results recovered by PAE. This result is in accordance with previous studies showing that areas that more accurately represent natural units (e.g. ecorregions, provinces) significantly improve area cladogram resolution and endemism detection compared to the use of quadrats [79] .
Until the 1980s the Caatinga was considered a poor and depleted area with respect to its vertebrate fauna [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] . However, several works have gradually identified endemic taxa associated with xeric formations and humid forest relicts [29, 22, [85] [86] [87] [88] . The detection of seven Tropidurus species endemic to the Caatinga constitutes additional evidence against the alleged lack of faunal identity of this biome, supporting its position as the largest, most isolated and species-rich Neotropical nucleus of seasonally dry tropical forests [77, 89] . The area of endemism detected in the Caatinga comprises, for instance, the northern portion of the Espinhaço mountain range (Chapada Diamantina Complex) and the interior sand dune fields of the São Francisco River, two exceptionally diverse areas [85] [86] [87] . Although these and other regions were found to be part of a single area of endemism, floristic and structural evidence suggest that they represent discrete historical units with biotic and abiotic attributes that shape species distribution and endemism within the Caatinga [33, 90] . Thus, we acknowledge that the identification of multiple or nested areas of endemism within this province will likely emerge from regional scale analyses focused on the detection of congruent spatial and phylogenetic patterns comprising distinct biological groups.
Two Tropidurus species endemic to the Caatinga, T. cocorobensis and T. psammonastes, have distributions defined by the occurrence of sandy soils. This pattern is consistent with the results found by Queiroz [91] for leguminous plants, demonstrating the existence Figure 3 . Areas of endemism detected by PAE (left map) based on the distribution of the lizard genus Tropidurus employing 56656 quadrats as operational geographic units [45] . The area of endemism located within the Quadrat 24 (enlarged in Figure 4 ) comprises the Noel Kempf Mercado National Park (including the Serranía de Huanchaca) and El Refugio Biological Station, in the Department of Santa Cruz, eastern Bolivia, and was supported by the occurrence of T. callathelys (yellow star), T. chromatops (red triangles), and T. xanthochilus (black cross). The area of endemism located within the Quadrat 28 (enlarged) comprises the southern portion of the Caatinga province, northeastern Brazil, and was supported by the endemics T. erythrocephalus (yellow dots), T. mucujensis (orange dot), and T. psammonastes (white dots). doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0059736.g003 of two distinct biotas within the Caatinga: one associated with soils derived from crystalline surfaces and another with emerged sedimentary surfaces. Queiroz [91] suggested that sandy areas harbor the majority of the flora endemic to the Caatinga and that these areas were partially replaced during the Late Tertiary and Early Quaternary when geological pediplanation exposed the crystalline surfaces. The evolutionary history of these biotas could be investigated through the combination of molecular studies estimating the diversification ages of the two major floristic divisions and phylogeographic analyses estimating timing and routes of expansion of the associated taxa [33] . These data are not currently available for Tropidurus, and to our knowledge for any other vertebrate group within the Caatinga.
Werneck [33] highlighted that the largest part of the herpetofauna endemic to the Caatinga is associated with sandy soils (which are suggested to have been much more widely distributed in the past [85, 92] ), and pointed out that although the sand dunes of Rio São Francisco cover only about 0.8% of the total Caatinga area, they comprise 27% of the squamate fauna endemic to the province [85, 91] . One component of the remarkable lizard diversity of this area is Tropidurus psammonastes, a psammophilous species with distribution restricted to the sand dune banks of the left margin of the São Francisco River [93] . Rodrigues [85, [94] [95] proposed an allopatric speciation hypothesis entitled paleolacustrine hypothesis to explain the origin and distribution of several pairs of phylogenetically related species living in opposite banks of the river. The model suggests that after the Wisconsin-Würm glaciation, about 12,000 years BP, the São Francisco River started cutting through the sand dune fields formed by erosion of the quartizitic boulder of the Espinhaço mountain range and changed its drainage pattern to exorheic, draining into the Atlantic coast. This event was allegedly responsible for the isolation of populations in sand dune banks located on opposite margins of the river, preventing gene flow and promoting speciation.
The São Francisco River is one of the largest river systems in Brazil and potentially represents an effective geographical barrier. However, the model proposed by Rodrigues [85, [94] [95] suggests extremely recent events as responsible for the endemic species occupying the sand dune fields. Passoni et al. [96] conducted a molecular study of the tropidurine lizard genus Eurolophosaurus, which has two of its three species restricted to sandbanks of the São Francisco River, and revealed that the period of divergence between species inhabiting these areas ranges from 5.4-1.5 Myr BP, exceeding considerably the 12,000 years previously hypothesized. Siedchlag et al. [97] provided additional data supporting a late Miocene-Pliocene vicariant history of two genera of spectacled lizards, Calyptomatus Rodrigues, 1991 (with divergence of phylogenetically related species occupying opposite banks of the São Francisco River between 6.5-1.8 Myr BP) and Nothobachia Rodrigues, 1984 (with divergence of phylogenetically related populations occupying opposite banks of the São Francisco River between 3.0-4.0 Myr BP). Although the period of isolation and divergence of T. psammonastes is unknown, the results previously found for other lizard groups endemic to the sand dunes banks of the São Francisco River demonstrate that the biota of the region has a diversification history dating back to the Tertiary. Hence, T. psammonastes is not expected to be an exception.
The endemic T. erythrocephalus and T. mucujensis are restricted to the high-altitude savanna-like environments known as campos rupestres [1, 5] , which cover litholic soils above 900 m along the Espinhaço mountain range [98] . These species form the sister clade to T. montanus, composing a group whose evolution is hypothesized to have occured in strict association with campos rupestres. The Espinhaço is geographically included within the boundaries of the Cerrado (central and southern portion) and Caatinga (northern portion), however the high number of species and genera endemic to campos ruspestres along this mountain range [98] [99] [100] [101] [102] [103] indicates that these formations possibly represent a biological unit with a long history of independent evolution [104] . The distribution of the endemic Tropidurus species in different sections of the Espinhaço shows that geographical factors might have been prevalent throughout their evolutionary history. These allopatric ranges support recent analyses demonstrating that Figure 3 , comprising the Noel Kempf Mercado National Park (including the Serranía de Huanchaca) and El Refugio Biological Station, in the Department of Santa Cruz, and was supported by the occurrence of the same endemic species, T. callathelys (yellow star), T. chromatops (red triangles), and T. xanthochilus (black cross). The area of endemism detected in northeastern Brazil (enlarged, center map) is located within the Caatinga province and was supported by the endemics T. cocorobensis (green dots), T. erythrocephalus (yellow dots), T. helenae (red dots), T. jaguaribanus (pink dots), T. mucujensis (orange dot), T. pinima (purple dots), and T. psammonastes (white dots). Altitudinal legend corresponds to center and right enlarged maps. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0059736.g004 Table 1 . Data matrix of the 23 Tropidurus species used in the Parsimony Analysis of Endemicity (PAE) employing quadrats as operational geographic units [45] . Species  01  02  03  04  05  06  07  08  09  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  18  20  21  22 
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The four species in the T. semitaeniatus group occur in the area of endemism located in the Caatinga, but only three of them (T. helenae, T. jaguaribanus, and T. pinima) were detected as endemic elements. These species have features adapted to life in crevices between rock blocks (including expressive dorsovental body flattening, cryptic coloration, and reduced number of elongated eggs) [106] and occupy rock outcrops scattered throughout the area [107] [108] [109] [110] [111] . The highly adapted morphology and tight association with rock outcrops suggest that the patchy distribution of these environments (in some cases surrounded by extensive areas of sandy soils [85, 109] ) affects the distributional range of these lizards. Two lines of evidence support a vicariant diversification history within the T. semitaeniatus species group: (1) the restricted and allopatric distributions of the species (with exception of T. semitaeniatus, but see next topic), and (2) the geographically structured molecular variation among populations of the widely distributed T. semitaeniatus (M.T. Rodrigues, pers. comm.), indicating that several species remain to be diagnosed and described. In accordance with the historical climate stability hypothesis-which states that stable areas permit more species to arise and persist, resulting in high species diversity and endemism [112] [113] [114] -the occurrence of a high number of endemic species within the monophyletic T. semitaeniatus group might corroborate the existence of the long-term climatic stability refugium identified within the Caatinga [77] . However, the effective processes behind Species  01  02  03  04  05  06  07  08  09  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  18  20  21  22 Table 2 . Data matrix of the 23 Tropidurus species used in the Parsimony Analysis of Endemicity (PAE) employing the biogeographic provinces of South America as operational geographic units [57] [58] . the diversification events remain unknown, although the direct observation of the distribution patterns suggests that allopatric speciation models resulting from isolation in plateaus and valleys deserve examination. The second area of endemism detected by PAE comprises the Serranía de Huanchaca and adjacent areas at the Noel Kempf Mercado National Park and El Refugio Biological Station, in the Department of Santa Cruz, eastern Bolivia. The area is divided into two major landscapes, the Precambrian sandstone Huanchaca plateau (with maximum altitude of 900 m) and the neighboring lowland plains [115] [116] . The entire region is located in a climatic transition zone [117] and harbors a mosaic of five habitat units that represent distinct ecosystems: upland evergreen forest, deciduous forest, upland cerrado savanna, savanna wetlands, and forest wetlands [78] . The mesa formed by the Serranía de Huanchaca is predominantly covered by savanna, while humid tropical forests are mostly found in the surrounding lowland areas. Seasonally dry forests are not abundant in the region, but occur around rock outcrops and associated with sedimentary soils in localities to the north and south of the mesa [78] .
The diversity of habitats found in the Serranía de Huanchaca has been acknowledged as the primary factor accounting for the high levels of species diversity of all groups of organisms surveyed in the area [78, [118] [119] [120] [121] [122] . However, the region is clearly not sufficiently explored with respect to the biotic diversity it harbors and endemism began to be revealed only recently [78, 121] . The discovery of three conspicuous species of Tropidurus endemic to Huanchaca illustrates how insufficient the taxonomic work invested in the area is. It is remarkable that the small area of the Serranía de Huanchaca and its surroundings harbor three endemic lizards species from two distinct clades of the same genus: T. callathelys and T. xanthochilus, included in the T. spinulosus group, and T. chromatops, representative of the T. torquatus group [4, 9] . Besides demonstrating the occurrence of an extraordinary level of endemism in the area, this discovery highlights its importance for the conservation of phylogenetic diversity within Tropidurus, which may be paralleled in other biological groups distributed in Huanchaca.
The three Tropidurus species endemic to Huanchaca and surroundings display congruent distributional patterns and high morphological similarity in relation to their phylogenetically closely related species. This pattern was firstly observed by Harvey and Gutberlet [4] who suggested that a single historical event may have been responsible for the evolution of each species pair from common ancestors previously distributed across open formations of south-central South America. Although the phylogenetic position of T. chromatops is considered doubtful [9] , its distribution associated with rock outcrops surrounded by savannas is a common condition within this clade that includes rupicolous species occupying the savannas of central Brazil. Werneck et al. [123] modeled the distribution of the South American savannas from the last interglacial maximum (120,000 yr. BP) and demonstrated that, although separated from the core Cerrado, the savannas of eastern Bolivia remained stable during this period and maintain relationship with the savannas of central Brazil. The progressive erosional cycle (initiated approximately 20 Myr BP) that left the plateau of the Serranía de Huanchaca separated from other mesas in central Brazil [115] [116] possibly explains the geographic context of isolation of T. chromatops and other endemics.
Tropidurus callathelys and T. xanthochilus are not directly related phylogenetically and display distinct ecologies [4, 9] . The first species inhabits rock outcrops in the Serranía de Huanchaca, while the second is arboricolous and associated with seasonally dry forests [4, 121] . Tropidurus xanthochilus and its sister species widely distributed in the Chaco, T. spinulosus, were previously suggested to have parapatric distribution where the forests of the Tarvo and Paraguá rivers intergrade with the semideciduous Chiquitano dry forest [4] . However, the closest known populations of T. spinulosus is located 350 km south of the type locality of T. xanthochilus [4] , and despite the distributional data are scarce, the range of these species as currently known still define allopatric distributions [5] . Tropidurus callathelys is also allopatric in relation to its sister species, T. melanopleurus, which occupies the Andean foothills from northern Argentina to southern Peru [5] . Indeed, the distribution and phylogenetic relationships of both species pairs effectively suggest a single vicariant event as responsible for the origin of the species endemic to Huanchaca. However, no data is currently available to provide an effective test of the temporal congruence between speciation events. To assess the timing of these events is not only essential to properly test the hypothesis of a common diversification history, but also to identify the vicariant processes involved. BPA identified two equally parsimonious trees with length equals to 69 steps, consistency index equals to 0.565, and retention index equals to 0.694. The topology displays 11 nodes grouping 20 biogeographic provinces in 10 clades, and shows significant congruence in relation to that generated by PAE (Fig. 5B , Table 3 ). The Monte province was recovered as the sister area to all other provinces, which were clustered in two major clades; the first was composed by the Andean provinces Yungas and Puna, and the second comprised provinces located north of the Amazon River (Venezuelan Coast, Venezuelan Llanos, Guyana, Humid Guyana, and Roraima) in a polytomy and Tapajós The employment of different analytical methods and operational geographic units resulted in area cladograms that were congruent were not included since these species were absent from the phylogenetic hypothesis of Frost et al. [9] , used for implementation of BPA. Hypothetical ancestors are represented in Fig. 1 [30, 32, 88] . The congruence of the results generated from different databases significantly increases the reliability of the patterns documented. However, the possibly composite nature of the Atlantic Forest must be considered [30, [124] [125] . The Brazilian Atlantic Forest exhibits the largest latitudinal extension among the provinces included in this study and significant shifts in faunal composition that define nested areas of endemism along its wide range [125] [126] . In addition, biotic exchanges with the Amazon rainforest during pulses of forest expansion and retraction driven by climatic cycles resulted in a complex biogeographic history and intricate patterns of area relationships [124] [125] [126] [127] . We acknowledge that a detailed investigation of the biogeographic history of the Brazilian Atlantic Forest is beyond the limits of the database analyzed since Tropidurus is not effectively associated with forested environments and occupies exclusively granitic inselbegs, open formation enclaves, and coastal white sand dunes along the province [1, 5] . The Pampa was positioned by BPA as the most basal area of the clade that comprises the Brazilian Atlantic Forest, Caatinga, Cerrado, Parana Forest, Pantanal, and Chaco. This area has been linked to Patagonia and Andes [30] , but is considered part of the South American open corridor [128] . Porzecanski and Cracraft [30] highlighted the physiognomic heterogeneity presented by the Pampa-which carries a mosaic of physiognomies of Monte, Chaco, and Atlantic Forest-and proposed the structural diversity of this area as a possible factor responsible for guaranteeing ''hospitality'' to dispersal of organisms coming from adjacent provinces. The incongruent relationship patterns observed for the Pampa indicate either mixed interrelationships resulting from multiple vicariance histories or the effect of large numbers of cases of dispersion [30] . The only representative of Tropidurus found in the Pampa is T. torquatus, a species phylogenetically derived [9] , ecologically generalist and widely distributed [1, 5] . The occurrence of this species in the Pampa does not provide factual information about historical relationships of that province, and possibly results from its great ecological plasticity and dispersive capacity.
Area Relationships
Our results corroborate a close relationship among the Caatinga, Cerrado and Chaco, a pattern noted in previous studies employing different groups of organisms [30, [129] [130] . The BPA cladogram supports the separation of the Atlantic Forest from the South American open corridor and subsequent split between Caatinga and (Cerrado, Parana Forest+(Pantanal+Chaco)). Cerrado (including the Pantanal) and Chaco have been recurrently recovered as sister areas and this relationship attributed to different putative vicariant events (review in Ref. [33] ): (1) establishment of humid forest corridors connecting Amazon and Atlantic Forest and conversely segregating Caatinga from Chaco+Cerrado [13, [131] [132] ; (2) the uplift of the Brazilian Plateau along the Espinhaço range, Serra do Mar and Serra da Mantiqueira (Late Pliocene-Early Pleistocene, 4-2 Myr BP), and (3) the subsidence of the Chaco and Pantanal due to the Andean uplift [30, 32] . However, Werneck [33] highlighted that the close relationship between the Cerrado and Chaco should be considered with caution, since there is evidence that the Chaco is more directly related to dry formations of southern South America [75] . Indeed, the distribution models produced by Werneck et al. [123] indicate that the Cerrado's biogeographical counterparts are not Chaco and Caatinga but rather the disjunct savannas of the Guyana shield plateau (Gran Sabana and Llanos). Nevertheless, the models produced are limited to the last interglacial maximum (120,000 years BP) and do not represent the last word regarding the origin and relationships between open areas of South America. Our results in general corroborate a consistent pattern recovered by several studies comprising different groups of organism (review in Ref. [130] ), but we highlight that the effective assessment of the history of the areas analyzed must rely on both the spatial andtemporal congruence of the diversification events involving these groups to properly refute misleading interpretations of putative vicariant scenarios.
Aiming to avoid speculative scenarios, we made the decision to not associate the patterns of area relationships recovered with specific vicariant events. No temporal framework is currently established with respect to the diversification of Tropidurus. Hence, it is premature to relate cladogenetic events with specific time periods or putative geographic barriers resulting from geological, climatological or landscape changes occurred in South America. Nevertheless, the recent recognition of a clear pattern of distribution of endemism within the Cerrado, marked by the occurrence of distinct faunas associated with plateaus and peripheral depressions [133] [134] , demonstrates that the uplift of the Brazilian Central Plateau impacted decisively the biogeographic history of numerous vertebrate groups in South America [32, [129] [130] [133] [134] . In addition, the identification of a diversification history mostly defined in the Tertiary for other squamate groups with similar distributions and ecological requirements [96, 135] suggests that Tropidurus is not an exception. The lack of an appropriate taxonomic resolution of the species complexes currently represented by widely distributed forms, the need for a robust all-inclusive phylogenetic hypothesis, and the absence of temporal references in relation to the diversification of the distinct clades within Tropidurus are recognized as limiting factors hampering the understanding of the biogeographic history of the group. We emphasize that these three important aspects concerning the evolutionary history of these lizards should be prioritized in future investigations.
